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Washington

NEW TECHNOLOGY IS GOOD NEWS POR OUR ECONOMY.
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Recently Oryx Energy Company

completion

of

a

record-length,

medium-radius horizontal well in the Austin Chalk formation of South Texas
that

flowed

1,580 barrels

of

oil per day and 600,000 cubic feet of gas

per day.
The
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beating by more than 600 feet the old record set by a North Dakota

well.

Medium-radius

drilling

technology

is

the

type most commonly used

in onshore horizontal drilling.
Daily production from 15 horizontal wells in the South Texas Pearsall
field,

including

the

Stroman-Harris

*2,

averaged

7,200

barrels

of

oil

per day and 4.3 million cubic feet per day for the week ending 4 January.
Two other horizontal wells are completing, and five more are drilling

in the Pearsall field.

By April it is expected there will be seven rigs

drilling horizontally full-time
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wells and 60 development wells will have been drilled.
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I

heard a

business

had

but with the success of this

last year he added four or five new trucks to his welding

company and is now hiring more people to do technical work as well.

This

is indeed good news for Texas -- and especially for South Texans who are
in the center of this expansion.

We congratulate Oryx on their achievement

and for helping the economy of our area.
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Here's to the future ....

Traditionally the Chinese New Year

between January
January

small

an i::lrticle about this

somebhe recently said to me about the last

decade, "the 80's are over, and we survived."

HAPPY CHINESE RElI YEAR I

is

and February 19.

will

be

marked

by

is

observed

This year the celebration
Chinese-American

families

across the land with reunion dinners, public celebrations, and the exchange
of

gifts,

especially

the

traditional

red

containing money and symbolizing good luck.

paper
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shee·

envelopes

This is the Year of the Horse
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which covers the years 1906, 1918, 1930, 1942, 1954, 1966, 1978, and 1990.
According to Chinese lore, if you were born under this auspicious sign,
you are popular, independent, wise and talented.
What I have always found interesting is the origins of this Chinese
calendar,.
When the primitive settlers of China changed from hunters and
herdsmen to farmers, they considered the year as a cycle of crops.
The
seasons of sowing and reaping became then the pivots of the calendar,
and the great festi~al was fixed at the time when Nature showed the first
faint signs of awakening from a long winter sleep.
To these agricultural

people, this was the true New Year, the season of rebirth

a

COLLEGE COSTS -- !lBW HELP THROUGH U S SAVINGS BOHDS: Beginning this year,
thanks to legislation passed by the last Congress, Series EE Savings Bonds
may be exempt from Federal income tax if you pay tuition and fees at
colleges, universities, and qualified technical schools. during the year
you redeem the Bonds.
To be eligible for the new benefit, Bonds must
be purchased by parents in their own name (s), rather than the names of
their children.
Buyers must be at least 24 years old, and certain income
limitations must be met .in the year the Bonds are redeemed to meet college
expenses.
With college costs rising at an annual rate of six percent,
this is welcomed news for parents.
The Savings Bonds are easy to buy
through financial institutions or employer-operated payroll savings plans.
The Bonds -- already exempt from state and local income taxes -- are. backed
by the full faith and credit of the United States.
More information on
Savings Bonds and the new college savings benefit can be obtained by writing

to the Office of Public Affairs, Department "C", U S Savings Bonds Division,
Washington, D C
Bonds Question ,
Education. w

20226.
Ask for two free publications
Answer Book" and "U S Savings Bonds:
_

"'I'he Savings
Tax-Free for

DRUG ABUSE EDUCATION.
It has just come to my attention that the Boy Scouts
of America, with the assistance of the Coca-Cola Company, will begin
distribution this month of the second edition of a special drug abuse
education package called DRUGS:
A DEADLY GAMEl
The package, including
a richly illustrated brochure, a poster-size body chart, a video, and
a teacher's guide, explains in easily understood words and illustrations
how drug abuse takes a toll on young minds and bodies.
This information
is available to schools and all groups interested in drug abuse education
and prevention.
For more informa,tion, please contact the Drug Abuse Task
Force, S200, Boy Scouts of America, POBox 152079, Irving, Texas
75015-2079.

TEXAS CITRUS PIESTA
AN OFFICIAL HISTORICAL BVBIIT.
On January 26th
I was proud to take part in the official dedication ceremony at Lions
Park in Mission of the Texas Historical Marker, designating the Texas
Citrus Fiesta as an official Texas historical event.
This is only the

7th Texas event to receive this honor from the Texas Historical Commission.
The Citrus Fiesta was first held in 1932 by the Young Men's Business
League and was a one-day event.
The very first King Citrus was John H
Shary, . who beCd.iUc= knc..wn
the. "F~the:r cf the Ci trt:!! I!!~u.st~y i_~ T~xJ\s."
Over the years, this one-day event has grown into a ten-day celebration,
featuring a parade, historic tours, arts and crafts shows, and a variety
:::.~ ..:~~=.~ fun events for everyone.
Congratula.tions .to all who have worked
on this event through the years -- I haven' t missed one yet I
I was once
Parade Marshall and was to ride a beautiful black horse in my tuxedo with
an Admiral's dress hat -- feathers and all. The horse wouldn't cooperate
and I had to ride in an old buggy -- I think really·it was my good friends
Al Ady and Clark Spikes who spooked the horse I
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